HONORS and AWARDS
presented on
Thursday, May 11, 2023
at 4:00 p.m.
in RITA 101
WELCOME…………………………Dr. Sebastian van Delden, Dean

BIOLOGY……………………………………Dr. Eric McElroy, Chair

Outstanding Student Award

Laura AtallaVirginia Kenan
Grace BaderMarc Lifson
Margaret BowdenKyle Gabriel MacAlincag
Claire BrownCarlisle McCullough
Meredith DayIsabel Muehleman
Brandon HeinrichCailey Murphy
Ashlyn IveyKirsten Snyder
Maryam JafriCaitlin Watts
Maryann Jarnagin

Departmental Honors

Grace BaderKyle Gabriel MacAlincag
Claire BrownAshley Matunis
Celia CampbellGabrielle Molloseau
Logan DibenedettoIsabel Muehleman
Emily DombrowskiCailey Murphy
Isabel FinneganDarby Parham
Melanie FischerJulia Piermattei
Dylan FreelsJoelle Reich
Dani GottliebKirsten Snyder
Regan HoneycuttDylan Staggard
Ashlyn IveyRyland Talmadge
Maryann JarnaginEmmi Triplett
Luke JohnsonTimara Vereen
Virginia KenanCaitlin Watts
Camryn LanfordAlexander Weidlich
Avery LynnClaire White

Mary Louise Kurtnacker Memorial Award……………………..Lena Temelini
Outstanding Student Award, Chemistry

Walker Hoisington  Ellie Kraichely

Outstanding Student Award, Biochemistry

McKinley Antley  Hailey Ninness
Adeline Barnes  Dana Mae Salvador
Abanob Hanna  Brison Shira
Lucas Licaj

Departmental Honors

McKinley Antley  Hailey Ninness
Adeline Barnes  Liam Radeke
Kyra Dorsey  Dana Mae Salvador
Abanob Hanna  Brison Shira
Ellie Kraichely  Rashawn Spann
Lucas Licaj  Emma Van Horne

American Institute of Chemists Award

Biochemistry..........................................................Dana Mae Salvador
Chemistry..............................................................Heidi Sabatini

American Chemical Society

SC Section Outstanding Student.................................Brison Shira
Outstanding Student in Physical Chemistry....................Walker Hoisington
Outstanding Student in Inorganic Chemistry..................McKenna Kelly
Outstanding Student in Organic Chemistry....................Abanob Hanna
Outstanding Student in Analytical Chemistry...............Kyra Dorsey

Philip Chase Mabe Outstanding Transfer or Non-traditional Student Award
.................................................................Walker Hoisington
Outstanding Student Award, Computer Science

Edin Aleckovic
Royal Boggs
Neil Coffey
Brooke Duvall
Tyler Glynn
Johanna Jackley

Blake Mitrick
Christopher Poole
Christy Shoener
Isaiah Stapleton
James Whitesell

Outstanding Student Award, Computer Information Systems

Connor Beall
Patsy Mejia-Rocha
Toni Davis

Outstanding Student Award, Computing in the Arts

Meghan Gillikin
Walker Harris
Johanna Jackley
Tyler McCormack

Ren Menchaca
Kayla Scott
Mark Smuniewski

Outstanding Student Award, Data Science

Terence Carey
Madeline Carrino
Connor Cozad

Jane Shelby Porter
Gabrielle Stubbs
Caroline Wilks

Outstanding Student Award, Software Engineering

Brooke Duvall

Departmental Honors

Troy Brennan
Terence Carey
Madeline Carrino
Neil Coffey
Connor Cozad
Meghan Gillikin
Caroline Goodman
Johanna Jackley

Tyler McCormack
Ren Menchaca
Blake Mitrick
Jane Shelby Porter
Christy Shoener
Gabrielle Stubbs
Caroline Wilks

Richard Crosby Computer Science Endowed Award

Autumn Rose Lloyd
Wish Shao
GEOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES…Dr. Tim Callahan, Chair

Outstanding Student Award

Kailey Bohan  Karissa Venezia
Hannah Corin Cunningham  Anne Romberg York
Sean Munson

Departmental Honors

Sean Munson  Kevin Wright
Karissa Venezia

Department Chair’s Award……………………………………..Kevin Wright
Estwing Geology Field Research Award………………………….Skylar Pope

MATHEMATICS………………………………….Dr. Elizabeth Jurisich, Chair

Outstanding Student Award

Terence Carey  David Robinson
Rafael Castellanos-Ramos  Kamryn Schemine
Tyler Glynn  Hailey Sparks
Riley Haas  Thomas Stanton
Patrick Puckhaber  Calvin Widholm

Susan Prazak Endowed Award for Future Teachers…………..Annika Musick
The Ewa Wojcicka Mathematics Award…………………………..Terence Carey
The Scott Ward Award for Excellence in Mathematics……..Calvin Widholm
Harrison Randolph Calculus Award…………………………..Whitney Kitchen
Best MASC Thesis Award 2022-2023…………………………..Luke Paluso
Best MASC Graduate Assistant Award 2022-2023…………….Naomi Woodbury
PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY                        Dr. Alem Teklu, Interim Chair

Outstanding Graduate Award
Seth Zoppelt

Departmental Honors

Eliza Frankel
Alexander Garber
Colin Kane
Tri Nguyen

Rhian Purves
Jenna Snead
Seth Zoppelt

Outstanding Service Award

Lili Boss
Seth Zoppelt

Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award, Astronomy/Astrophysics
Seth Zoppelt

Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award, Physics
Jenna Snead

Outstanding Astronomy Teaching Assistant Award

Cameron Fish
Griffin Hall

SC ALLIANCE FOR MINORITY PARTICIPATION                        Dr. Andrew Clark

Student of the Year Award
Jennie Jackson

CLOSING REMARKS                                      Dr. Sebastian van Delden, Dean
Congratulations to all 2023 graduates!